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Council grants funds to RHA
and sets up new committee

campus
Compiled by

Public service announcements must be turned
Union by t 00 p m if they are to run the next

ACTIVITIES TODAY

The Carolina Dancers present a concert or
new works by UNC faculty and students today
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall of the
Carolina Union. The program also features

dancing and choreography by guest artists from

the N.C. School of the Arts and thecommunity.
The UNC Water Polo Club practice will be

held from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. at Bowman Gray Pool.

Newcomers welcome!
Carolina Population Center's bag luncheon

will be from noon to 12:50 p.m. at 405 University

Square, East Tower. Ronald Rindfuss, assistant
professor of sociology, will speak on the

socioeconomic aspects ol the time ol fertility in the

United States.
John S. Briggs. A.E.R.E. Harwell and Oak

Ridge National Laboratory, will speak on the

Theory of Continuum Emission During Ion-ato- m

Collisions at II a m. in 258 Phillips Hall.

Ehringhaus Coffeehouse presents an evening
ol music with Blaine Smith and Mike Key from

10 p.m. till midnight. Admission is free. BVO or

wine.
Professor llse Graham, University of London,

will speak on Descent Into Matter: Klelst's
Aesthetic Credo and Poetic Practice at 8 p.m.
in the Frank Porter Graham Lounge of the
Carolina Union.

The Carolina Dancers present a concert of
new works by UNC faculty and students at 8 p.m.

today and Saturday in the Great Hall. Admission

is $2. The programs also feature dancing and
choreography by guest artists from the

community and the N.C. School of the Arts.

J.V. tootball game against Fork Union

Military Academy will be at 1:30 p.m. at Kenan

Stadium. Admission is free.

Maurice V. Wilkes from the University of
Cambridge Computer Laboiatory will discuss the

future ol computer systems at 3:30 p.m. in 215

Phillips Hall.

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Bread ot Lite Ministry presents MA

Basketball Game" from 3 p.m. to 5

holding free demonstrations, creative workshops
and classes for handmade goods at Womancratt
at 412 W. Franklin St. across from McDonalds.
For more information call

Lab Theatre presents Alice In Wonderland at X

p.m. today through Saturday, in Room I03

Graham Memorial. Admission is free.
' GingkoTree Day is coming. Join APO, Willie
Koch and the North Tower Quartet at 4 p.m. the
day all the leaves fall off. In the meantime, come
by the tree in front of New West and guess when
this special day will be.

WXYC. the student radio station, is soliciting
original scripts for a series of radio dramas to
be produced later this year. Scripts may be of any
type and length. Scripts and questions should be
addressed to Nelson Golorth, WXYC. Box 51

Carolina Union.

Technical Personnel are needed desperately
lor the Carolina Reader's productions of Dylan
Thomas' Under Milkwood. Those interested may
call Kathi Lamb at 966-- 5 36 or933-977- 3.

South Campus Quiz Bowl, sponsored by the
Carolina Union, is now registering n

teams at all South Campus information desks.
Registration continues through Friday. Play
begins next week.

Juniors and seniors interested in participating
in Centuring-Venturin- g, a three-pa- rt series on
career and life planning, should contact Jane
Kendall at C areer Planning and Placement office
as soon as possible. A group will begin tonight.

UNC Reader's Theatre will present
"Bradbury Tonight." two short stories by Ray
Bradbury at 8 p.m. today in Room 202 Carolina
Union. Admission is free.

Overeaters Anonymous has sw itched meet ing
places from the YMCA to Room 2I5 Carolina
Union for the Friday afternoon meeting.

The last Veterinary Aptitude Test for
admission in fall I978 will be held Dec. 3 in
Raleigh. Applications need to be received in New
York City by Nov. 7 and can be picked up in l()6
Nash Hall. More information on contract schools
and catalogues can he found in the
Educational Occupational Information Library
in 10I Nash Hall.

I he Campus-Communi- ty Link needs student
volunteers to serv e on the Campus Y committee.
Contact the campus at 933-233- 3 if
interested in coordinating a project involving
students and senior citizens.

The Fine Arts Festival is sponsoring a logo
contest. The winning entry will be the oil icial logo.
Submit entries to Box 15. Carolina Union, bv
Nov. 12.

not the fee increase passes, it is important
t hat the council spend the money as well as it

can. This committee should insure that if the
fee increase is passed, the extra money will be

handled properly and in the best.interest of
the student body."

The council also heard arguments from
UNC student Shelly Droescher about
eliminating restrictions on Student Legal

Services (SLS), a legal aid program provided
for students by Student Government.

Droescher argued before the council that
the restrictions placed on SLS lawyer

Dorothy Bernholz are unfair to students.
Bernholz may not represent students in legal

action against the University.

Droescher said that under these
restrictions, students often were left with no
legal recourse when they were wronged by

the University.
"In my case, it was a $40 parking ticket,"

she said. "But to fight it in court, it would
cost me $ .000. 1 can't afford that. But 1 can't
afford the $40 either.

"What if the University does something
really wrong? Who can fight it? They know
we can't."

The council carefully refrained from
taking a stand on the issue and instead
referred it to the Legal Advisory Committee,
a student committee charged with overseeing

SLS. for further study.
The council also authorized the Chapel

Hill branch of Common Cause to hold a
mock referendum on issues such as the
Panama Canal. The vote will be held in

conjunction with the student-fe- e referendum
Nov. 16.

By HOW ARD TKOXLEK
Staff W riter

The Campus Governing Council (CGC)
Tuesday night granted $ ,400 to one student
group and referred actiori on two other
issues to committee for further study.

The council received requests for $500 and
$900 from the Residence Hall Association
(RHA). The $500 grant is to be used lor the
RHA State Conference to be held in Chapel
Hill this weekend. The $900 appropriation is

for continued operation of RHA for the
remainder of the year.

The CGC established a select committee
composed of students, CGC members,
University administrators and a faculty
member to study and recommend revisions
in the current CGC budgetary process,
during which all funded student
organizations formally present their budget
requests to the CGC lor approval.

I he current system has come under fire
from students, both inside and outside
Student Government who claim the system
is unwieldly and unfair to some
organizations. The oemmittee vwll make
recommendations for reform ot the
budgetary process later in the year.

Student Body President Bill Moss
indicated that the move is intended to bolster
support for the student-le- e increase by
quelling past criticisms about the way the
allocation process is handled.

"The primary intention in setting up this
committee is to answer a lot of questions
students have had about the way their money
Is, being spent now." Moss said. "Whether or

Sri) 19 Varieties of

Hot & Cold Subs
Geodesic dome makes unique home

1
DTH Classifieds

Mansfield said occasionally someone
will walk by and give the place a second
glance to see if it is real. Me said two old
women who lived about a mile awa
stopped one time to watch the
construction. One asked if the boys were
building an igloo.

When the boys said no, that it was a
geodesic dome. Mansfield said the
woman replied. " 'Well, we think it's
cute. All you need is some petunias and
that thing would be pretty."

SEE GREASE-"T- HE

BROADWAY

Continued from page 1.

instructions and enough hubs for the
size dome they wanted. The hubs are
made of metal and have six extensions
with slots for wooden two-by-fou-

Everything fits together into a puzzle
of geometric shapes, Mansfield said.
The outside framework took only one
day to construct. Afterwards, they
nailed on plywood and shingles and
added insulation.

"A lot of individuality" went into
making the dome, Mansfield said. The
kit allows for as many as four openings
for doors or extensions, and windows
can be put anywhere.

An extension to the back of the dome
will serve as a bathroom once a ditch is

dug from the house to a well 400 yards
away, Mansfield said. As of now, they

calendar
Jodi Bishop

in to the box outside the OTH offices in the
day Each iteni will run at least twice

p.m. Saturday in the Women's Gym. Donation:
$.75.

Mr. Richard Loving, Wyclifle Bible Translator
Coordinator of Linguists for New Guinea, will

speak on "Community Christianity to Tribal
Cultures" at 8 p.m. Saturday in Gerrard Hall. Free
admission.

Harvest Sale Saturday at Carrboro Christian
Academy. 10W. MainStieet, one half mile west

of the Town Hall in Carrboro. Baked and canned
goods. Christmas crafts, homemade desserts,
bread and plants.

ta barbeque dinner will be given

Sunday from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Delta Delta
Delta sorority house at 210 Pittsboro Street.
Chapel Hill. Cost per plate is $2.75. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

St. John's Metropolitan Community
Church holds worship services at 3 p.m. in

Raleigh at the U.C.C.. Dixie Trail and Wade
Avenue. For information or transportation call

3 or All are welcome, gay or
straight.

All men interested in the graduate chapter of the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity who have bachelor
degrees are invited to attend a formal smoker at 4

p.m. Sunday at the Village Green Clubhouse.
Guests are requested to wear a coat and tie.

UNC Jugglers Association will meet at .'p.m.
Sunday outside Berryhill Hall. Beginners are
welcome.

The South Campus Committee of the
Carolina Union will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
the James Green Room. Interested persons are
welcome.

Former Girl Scouts: There will be a meeting of
the Campus Gold at 2 p.m. Sunday in Kenan
Dorm. Please bring guitars, favorite songs, etc.
Refreshments will be served. For more
information call 933-14- or

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Anyone interested in the 1978 Orientation
Commission is invi:ed to stop by Suite D to
discuss the positions w hich are open or to call 942-346- 9

and arrange an interview.
A cooperative of local women artisans is

have no running water and must use an
outhouse.

Nevertheless, the dome is quite
civilied in most aspects. Electricity and
heat are no problem. A wood stove gives
them "more than enough heat at no
cost," he said, and they have an oven, a
refrigerator, a television and a
telephone.

A loft splits the dome and allows for
seperate upstairs and downstairs
bedrooms. The three or four soccer
posters make you feel as if you were
inside a soccer ball.

Baroff and Mansfield are both
Chapel Hillians like the remote setting
away from town. "There's no one out
here to disturb you," Mansfield said.
But both usually go home on weekends
to get a home-cooke- d meal.

by Merion Moeser
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56 Do in
58 Sugar
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MUSICAL THAT STARTED
THE REVIVAL OF THE '

NIFTY FIFTIES!" Life Magazine

Barry Gardner

Barry L Gardner
declares candidacy

for Congress seat
Barry L. Gardner of Rocky Mount

formally announced Thursday his candidacy
for the 2nd Congressional District seat held
by Rep. L. H. Fountain.

Gardner, 3 1, in making the announcement
cited "a need for more outspoken leadership
in Washington and a congressman from this
district who will take a more active role in
making our government more responsive to
the people of this district."

Gardner, an employee of Carolina
Telephone and an ordained minister, is the
secretary of the Nash County Republican
Party and a member, of the executive
committee of the state Republican Party.

The 2nd Congressional District comprises
Orange. Caswell. Person. Granville, Vance,
Warren. Franklin, Halifax. Northampton,
Nash, Edgecombe and Wilson counties.

Fountain, who is from Edgecombe
County, has not formally announced that he
will seek another term, but he has indicated
since last April in statements that he will run
for

Fountain has stated on repeated occasions
that he would like to remain in office to help
President Carter balance the federal budget.

Clock missing
University Police reported a clock was

stolen from the first-flO- or hallway in
Greenlaw Hall sometime Wednesday.

Police estimated the value of the clock at
$30.

A Presentation of
The Duke University Union

Committee on the
Performing Arts

"THE KINO OF MUSICAL BROADWAY HAS

NEEDED FOR SOME TIMEI 'GREASE' DESERVES

THE ADJECTIVES WE ONCE AWARDED SHOWS

LIKE 'PAL JOEY'. KISS ME KATE'. 'GUYS ANO

DOLLS', AND 'THE PAJAMA GAME'."
-- New Yofk times

Dreanaowns.
2 year guarantee. We're so sure our
p"enaTwill be trouble-free- , we're will-

ing to repair or replace it free!

Of course, it's easy to guarantee
a mechanical pencil that's so
well-mad- Because our patented
brass and copper chuck and our

self-fee- d mechanism
makes it virtually indestructable.

Pilot's Mechanical Pencils come
in a wide choice of attractive barrel

colors and designs, in extra-fine- ,

fine and regular models.
Pilot also makes super lead!

Strong stuff that won't crack under
pressure. Comes in 4 different

diameters and will fit any make
mechanical
pencil. PILOT

PILOT CORPORATION OF AMtRICA
41 1536th St., LongislaniOty. N Y. 11101

Y&An GUARANTEE

GUITAR MASS
A celebration of the Holy Eucharist

accompanied by guitars and folk hymns

LOUIS SUTTON, President of InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship at UNC, will speak

5:15 p.m. Sunday, November 13

CHAPEL OF THE CROSS
304 E. Franklin St.

WAY'S LONGEST RUNNING SHOW!

Friday, Nov. 18

Two Shows: 4 and 8:30 p.m
Page Auditorium

Tickets available
at Page Box Office

THE Daily Crossword

INSTACOPY
Quality Copying
Franxlin & Columbia

(Over the Zoom)

929 2147 Mon.-Fri- . 9--

Miscellaneous- -

PERSONALIZED DATING. Try the Triangle's
sophisticated answer to the singles' bar. We
provide five matches based on your exact
specifications. Satisfaction and confidentiality
guaranteed. Write for FREE information today.
HESHE, P.O. Box 1109, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

RESEARCH PAPERS - our 224 page catalog lists
detailed descriptions of over 6500 research
studies, also details our custom research service.
We'll rush it airmail: send $1 to Pacific Research,
Box 5043, Seattle, WA 98105.

DISSERTATION THESIS PAPER DUE?
COPYQU1CK - Low cost quality copies. AU
work guaranteed. No minimum number
required. Free sorting. Upstairs over N.C.
Cafeteria on Franklin Street. Monday-Saturda- y.

FRESH SEAFOOD - shrimp, scallops,
oysters, fish, clams, frozen lobster tails
Open Friday 9 a.m. - until, Saturday
morning 'til noon. Behind Quick Food
Mart corner of Church & Rosemary Sts. ft
Ask about discounts on large food orders.

CONDOM SAMPLERS: Learn the difference
between condoms with one of our famous sample
packs. Preshaped, textured, cobred, lubricated
skins, stubs. Designed to increase sexual
satisfaction. Adam & Eve, Franklin & Columbia
(over the Zoom). 929-214-

ATTENTION DIABETICS: I am doing a
study on diabetes and exercise and need you
to answer some questions concerning this.
Please call Sharon Alwood at 933-274- 5

between 5 and 7.

Personal
CONGRATULATIONS to Coach Joan Adams
and the junior varsity women's tennis tearrffor
their undefeated season! Best of luck for the
spring semester.

Typing
TYPING THESES: PAPERS, RESUMES,
applications reasonable rates. Executive
Secretarial Services, 100 Eastowne Drive,
(Across from Blue CrossBlue Shield) 929-028-

493 1488.

Thi Dally Tar HmI Ii publlahad by th Dally Tar
HmI Board of Dlraclora ot tht UnbaraHy of North
Carolna dally Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year eicept during nam period,
vacation! and eummar aeaalona. Tha following
dale are to be tht'only Saturday laauea: Sept. 17,
Oct 1, I, 22, Nov. 5. The Summer Tar Heel la
publlahed weekly on Thuradaya during the
aummer aeaalona.

Otfk! are al the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. Unlveralty of North Carolina,
Chapel Hal, N.C. 27514. Telephone number.:
Newa, Sporta

Bualneta, Circulation, Adveftlelng-933-11- 83.

Subacrlpllon ratea: $2S per year; $12.50 per
aemetter.

The Cam put Governing Council ihall have
powera to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Actlvltiea Fee (1.1.14 ol the Student
Constitution). The Dally Tar Heel la etudent
organization.

Tha Dally Tar Heel reservea the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers
obledkmable.

The Oally Tar Heel win not consider
adjustments or payment tor any typographical
errors or erroneous Insertion unless nolle la
given lo the Business Manager within (1 ) one day
attar the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription ol the
paper. The Dally Tar Heel wUI not be responsible
lor mora than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice lor such corrsdlon must be given belore
the next Insertion.

Clelr. Bsgley Busman Managtr
Dan Collins Advartumg Managar

ACROSS 20 Support in
mounting

22 Poem of a
Aide: abbr. kind
Winter 23 Blackbird:
white var.
Poker money 25 Fr. coin
Practice 26 Close to
fraud 29 Energy
Adios elements
High-strun- g 34 Speechify
Kentucky 35 Certain
tobacco school:
town abhr.

Announcements
ANYONE INTERESTED in attending the
announcement speech of Sen. McNeill Smith,
candidate for U.S. Senate, on Monday, Nov. 14 at
RDU Airport should contact Mary Ellis at 933-519-

For Sale

HARDEST SALE THIS SATURDAY, 12
Nov. Carrboro Christian Academy, 1110
West Main Street, 2 mile west of the
Town Hall in Carrboro. Baked goods,
homemade desserts, Christmas items,
canned goods, plants, home items and
crafts.

For Rent

FOR SALE: Two Granville East contracts 3rd
floor. Perfect for two females wanting to room
together on campus. Available for Spring. Call
Now. 933 1781.

GRANVILLE EAST contract for spring semester
for sale. Great suite. Contact Laura Miller at 933-180-

PLEASE BUY OUR Spring Housing Contracts:
Connor (Cheryl - , Cobb (Jean -

or James (Michele The sooner,
the better!

Help Wanted
13 STUDENTS experienced construction
carpentry aluminum siding to remodel shed
weekends near campus. $3.00 hr.

PART TIME OFFICE WORKER, 10 hours per
week. Flexible hours you choose. Excellent
experience for Accounting or Business Majors.
Some typing experience helpful. For information
call Kent Lester"- - Photo Specialties 967-957-

THE BACCHAE is now hiring a disc jockey
immediately will train. Apply in person at the
Bacchae.

AFFECTIONATE AND RESPONSIBLE
BABYSITTER needed for year old son of faculty

members. Second semester. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday mornings 8:30 a.m. 12:30
p.m. $1.50 an hour.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for
a part-tim- job with good income, flexible
hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call, Jim
Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Life, 94241.

Lost and Found
LOST 3 SECTION English notebook on wall
behind Preclinical Educational Building around
3:00 p.m. 119. Please call collect 489-006-

(Durham) after 5 30. Need desperately!

FOUND: Young female cat part Siamese part
tabby near Old Well Apts. Call 929 1002.

LOST: HONDA AND SUBARU KEYS along
wit h Wo house keys on a single steel ring between
Carroll and Davie Halls. Call 929 7818 4:30-6:0-

p.m.

LOST: SET OF KEYS on Fetzer Field Monday
evening Will whoever picked them up please
contact Susie at 933 6307.

FOUND: Pair of glasses across from Carolina
INN in gutter after game Saturday. Call 933 2610

after 9 00 p.m. or before 9:00 a.m.

FOUND: 4 keys on leather charm with MAN on
leather. Found on m.iilhox outside Chase
Cafeteria tp-- 1:00. 11 8. Keys are at Union Desk.

FOUND: A CALCULA1 OR in the vicinity of the
Health Science Library. To identify, please call

The Pilot Mechanical Pencil:
guaranteed against physical

36 Use a trim-

mer
37

38 Cilentoor
Baker

39 Venus de -
40 Girl's name
41 Formerly,

once
42 Dog, at

times
43 Most per-

missive
45 Most sage
46 In the know
47 Ancient

instruments
49 Most dark
53 Red, white

and blue,
in England

57 Symphonic
resort area

59 Ivan's
mountain

60 Befuddled
61 Fr. river .

62 Fissure
63 Green

spread
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The last time your mechanical pen-

cil failed did you heave it against the
wall' Or just scream with s
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